COWICHAN VALLEY RAIL TRAIL SOUTH

Endurance & Competitive Trail Ride

Saturday, September 22, 2018
Hi Point Guest Ranch, Duncan (Glenora) is our base camp
50 or 25 mile ERABC/AERC Endurance Ride $85
Level 1 and Level 2 BCCTRA Competitive Trail Ride $85
*registration and vetting starts Friday 4pm
*vetting Saturday morning also
*Ride Meeting and Potluck Friday evening 6pm
*CVRD all weather multi-use trail, trestles, no elevation
*good footing, some rocks, use hoof protection
This ride is co-sponsored by the BC Competitive Trail Riders Assoc and the Endurance Riders
Assoc of BC and the American Endurance Ride Conference, all respective rules apply.
Directions: From the Mainland: Take the Ferry to Duke Point or Swartz Bay (make a free
Livestock reservation – and check for certain sailings that are cheaper for large rigs).
Take Hwy 1 to Duncan and Google, 3590 Cavin Road, Hi Point Guest Ranch for map.
Camping: Enter early as paddock space is limited. A stall or paddock is included with
overnight price until full. There is a grassy field for camping or parking with high tie, your own
panels or electric fence. No power hook ups. There is porta potty, water spigots and a small
lake with meeting area, very nice ranch, check out website.
Camping fees are as follows:
Overnight per horse and rider: $25 a night, paddock or stall included until full.
Day Fee: $15 per horse/rider for those arriving Saturday morning for the day (no paddock).
If you want a day paddock it is $25 if available.
There is also parking by the arena on gravel if desired.
Meals: Potluck Friday night, bring your own utensils. For all other meals, please provide for
your own needs.
OTHER: There is water for people and horses and a small lake for swimming. There is no farrier
on site so good shoes are highly recommended and a spare boot or two as well.
Dr. Tyler Stitt will be head vet/control judge. Dogs on leash at all times.
Ride Manager: Miki Dekel, call/text 250-213-9817 for more info or
Nancy Gourlay, email nancy@cheeseworks.ca for registration/entry forms.
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY FOR ALL RIDERS.

